Fourth of July Scavenger Hunt

To participate in the scavenger hunt, snap a selfie at each destination. Please stay off private property (take photos from sidewalk) and maintain social distancing while participating in the scavenger hunt. Email info@tangletown.org at least 5 selfie photos of 5 different clue destinations to enter to win one of $400 worth of local business gift cards plus the first 50 entries will each get a free order of churro donuts at El Jefe! Make sure to send your entries by July 7 for a chance to win! Please note, submitted photos may be shared on Tangletown communications outlets unless you specify you do not want the photos to be shared.

Clues:
1. Look for eagles high up in the sky at this highest point in Tangletown.
2. As a walker or biker, where you used to go up, now you go under.
3. A little house not made for humans, but for books!
4. Along 48th Street, look for a cooperative village for our feathered friends.
5. A restaurant with a name of a soda in it.
6. A place you can buy a hammer, house paint, a grill, nails, bait, dog food or any home repair need.
7. Where a firetruck lives.
8. You can get a diploma here.
9. This spot makes the awesome churros you can win!
10. A park without a playground, that’s called a triangle, but really isn’t a triangle at all!
11. This old brick house overlooks Justice Page Middle School.
12. This street sign near the tower has both High and Long views.
13. This little wood friend of Dr Seuss proclaims “Unless” while overlooking the creek.
14. Where the Washburn Millers win big!
15. These colorful pastel houses live side by side on Nicollet Ave and are made of steel!
16. While crossing you might spot a bronze tangled T.
17. Hop a bus while sandwiched between two freeway lanes.
18. Washburn students and rival schools paint these.
19. The stars and stripes fly on these.
20. Look for the Tangletown troll that lives in a favorite park building.